Worksheet 14. Vocabulary review

Complete the sentences. Check all possible completions.

1. I want to make some holes in this piece of wood. I’ll use a _________________.
   □ pencil □ spoon □ light □ drill

2. My professor has original ideas. Some people think he is really ________.
   □ crazy □ outgoing □ wise □ more or less

3. Bertha is applying for ________.
   □ a job □ a position □ an airline ticket □ a place in a college

4. We like the customer. We’ll be able to do business. We’ll make ________.
   □ a deal □ an offer □ a good job □ dinner

5. The business is new. It isn’t making money yet. It might ________.
   □ succeed □ fail □ accept □ reject

6. The company is going to hire a new ________.
   □ lawyer □ mayor □ assistant □ department head

7. Sue knows about finance and money. In that field, she has a lot of ________.
   □ skills □ success □ surprise □ experience

8. I had my job interview today. I don’t know the result yet! Maybe they will ________.
   □ hire me □ fire me □ accept me □ reject me